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The truth at last 
HATE CRIMES INQUEST READY TO GO 

STACY FAFIRAFI 

police sill name 24 pee. 
pie believed to have 
been involved in a series 
of gay lomat:Maas In the 

Ate 19305 at a ceronial inquest 
next year. 

In a week of hate crime 
nestle., PaddLoglon Police 
nave -.nuanced they are 
rearly to go ahead Wet en 
inquest into the bashing 
deaths or disappearances of 
Ito goy monk's'', DB' la 1945. 

Dm announcement mine 
sours  after NON opposition 
.ertlezlonn Bogdan taloa for 

2; ;percent .conthrlienrai 
use in-sentences for haw 

:runes. 
Detrative Sonthmit thephen 

?ago her led Opsratian Tare. 
dale investigating antl-gay 
nolence in the late I9i0s. for 
-h., gnu :Non years 

Page tad the Star Pairing. 
'on Palk, had been walking 
mound an: JUG). or, gigues! 
nreperatens, taking 400 axe-
:TIMIS from Witnesses, neaten 
And pa -penman of ant -gas 
vinlenrein theisre 

Police wit moot with the 
intoner is thrones who wit 
else evidence at the inquest 
inn Mae potential oraneases 

a cuneat Ms; glade foe t-
aller, Page said. 

rhaniquert will also hear of 

cossible bran between the tie 
ases. Page said. 
Of the six victims, two war 

nuelird to death in n.e..mndrio 
Park. Alexandria, two were 
Found dead at the bottom of 
cliffs around Marks Pak. 
!Muumu, one wag head ir 
Altman Park. liondwick, and 
:he dark Wettongong news-
trader Buse WarruiS body, was 
tint Munn. 

Hs anise[ was later fount 
in a met ledge at the bottom 
ai a Itheatame 

?trice are SOIL investigating 
are .e.ses dint have celled Crr 

Alan Sean.... Mete 
cameo are shout sanding 
a message to a cathenuel-
ia mthor than about an 
Individual. Anything that 
works to recover., thin la 
a good than." 

witnesses to any anti-gay So-
'once be the eastern suburbs to 
come forward. Anyone wth 
information should contact 
Paddington Police on 8906 
0299. 

As Operation Paradale m-
une:tared in Inc merlin NSW 
Opposition leader job,. 
Brogden was coming under 
fthe far telling for 25 percent 
extra ....fencing in salms 
wham here was proved to beta 
mubvatirrg fact,,,. 

Brogden made the call In 
reaction to publicounage over 
reported race finks in gang 
ape tads, but told the Star It 
would also cover gay-hate 

'Thu munege wo ale laying 
to Send by this is we live in a 
tolerant end peaceiu. and 
op en country.' hesaid. 

"No-one should he padeu• 
larly xingled out because of 

their race, religion, ogee: aro 
ual orienconon. rids sends- a 
message to tieepetpetratore of 
hate crimes that we will not 
tolerate their crimes. I want 
someone who has been raped 
to have the satisfaction of 
sesidna the rapist to jail for sa 
long rime." 

The changeswo aid apply to 
upcbming trials and nit in 
rases where life sentences 
were handed foam. 

The Gay and Lesbian Legal 
Rights Lobby hes supporsed 
the call for tougher pertains. 

Lobby co-donvenor Ales . 
Soshov said the ..proaosel 
"acknowledged that hate 
crimes are different to ashen 
crimes". 

"lime crimes ere about 
sending a menage 1.1 et Lunt-
;nullity, radar than about net 
individual. Anything mat 
weeks to recognise lobs 4 a 
good -bine ..demon said 

Suenoosdid them was also a 
closocrote need for more sup-
port scrims in to coons end 
the community fur Module of 
hate crime, 

Hat Attorney-General Doi 
Cabals lees alm anac! the pro- 
pasal, walling at a "knee jerk 
reoponse" and an 

an0 UnWOrXdblr. 
Slue. 

An, Metal from Debugs 
office explained —Ridges were 
atreettycompelledto take halo 
into comfderatton whale sem 
tenting, and the count hat 
systems In place to punier, 
ollendmvappmptately. 

"Obolollaly crimes of this 
nature am particularly 
heinous. and ire& not have i 
lenient approach:he said. 

"But there are problems 
with this proposed. What darn 
LOnalitul, a hale aline tat-1 
stay should victims of other 
crimesbe treated dIffereutler 

haveyour lay at 
arameseattat.aermair. 
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